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reported yesterday, comes the news
that several days ago the LitUefleld

BIG STRIKE
IN NEW YORK
New York. Feb. 15. This city is
now on the verge of a strike that will
almost completely tie up all building operations. Forty thousand union
men have voted to Quit work this afternoon and thousands of others are
voting on the questman of striking in
sympathy with the striking steam fit-

ters.

Should the workmen of the building
trades go out in sympathy with the
team fitters, the employers say they
will declare an open shop.
o

HEARING TO DISSOLVE
BIG RAILROAD MERGER.
iNew York, Feb. 15. lAfter repeated
postponements the hearings in the
suit of the federal gov eminent to disPacisolve the Union
fic merger were resumed here todav
with John C. Stuhbs, general traffic
manager and director in the Harri-malines on the stand.
Pacific-Souther-

n

n

SENATOR TILLMAN LOSES
HIS GRANDCHILDREN.
Columbia. S. C, Feb. 15. In a decision handed down here toda the
state 8upreTi court took the two
of R. R. Tillman, jr., from their
grand father. Senator Ben. R. Tillman
and restored them to the custody of
chil-ilrc-

n

their mother.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo.. Feb. 15. Cattle
receipts. 10,0o. including 200 southerns. Market steady to weak. Native

steers. 5.155?7.40; southern steers,
southern cows. 3.00?? 4.90;
native cows and holfers, 2.806.0O;
stockers and feeders, 3.75(5.90; bulls
calves,

9.00; western

4.5

steers, 4.756 50; western cows, 3.00
5.25.

Company sold to Clayton & Murnan,
of Denver, 5,000 steers and 1,200 spayed heifers. Although the terms were
private in this deal, the total price
s known to have amounted to considerably more than the sale to the
libea brothers. The sale was made
six weeks ago for spring delivery. It
was kept
for business reasons
and given out today.
M. Atkinson has sold 400 h'eft
grade two year old heifers to T. M.
Kyle, of Clarendon, Texas, at $ 50 per
head. This is the last bunch of caul';
in the once great Milne-Busherd.
is to be made on tne cars at
Riverside March 15.
Frank Divers has sold all his stock
-attle on his ranch t Campbell to T.
M. Pyle, delivery at Riverside between
March 15 and April 1. The lot will In'e about COO head.
Who says Roswell isnt a cattle
(Amarillo papers
please
market?
copy.)

qut

7.50(8S.OO.

Sheep receipts, 10,000. Market steady to ten cents lower. Muttons, 4.75
lambs, 7.25fi)P.65: fed western
wethers and yearlings, 5.25 8.00;
fed western ewes, 4.75 6.10.
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bleaching flour.

If Not, Don't Blame Us
If You Lose Your Hair.

Christian Endeavor Union.
Portland, Ore, Feb. 15. Three hundred societies harve sent delegates to
Portland today to take part in the
State convention of the Christian Endeavor Union. Dr. P. E. Chirk, founder and world president of the Society
is among the speakers on the program ot the convention, which will
continue three days.
o

FECDS V.LLEY

The

03

CO.

Stora

Farmers' Union.
Shawnee, Okla Feb. 15. Delegates
from the various locals of the State
Farmers' Union convened here today
for the purpose of adjusting matters
of Importance between the Oklahoma
union and the National Farmers'

CASE CON
TINUED UNTIL MONDAY.
The hearing of W. T. Wells and Jas.
Walker cu the charge of subornation
of perjury in the Wells case last sisn- mr, which was set for nine o'clock
this morning before Judge Wm. .H.
Pope in district court, was continued
until neit Monday mornirg at nine
o'clock, by which time it is thougJit
J. B. EWridge, the third defendant on
the same charge, will be here from
Boi3e, Idaho. District Attorney J. M.
Hervey announced that one witness
could not be secured before tomorrow
and when a continuance was taken up
Kie defense asKed that the time be extended 'Until Monday, when Mr.
will have time to reach

Launch Biq Steamship.

R

Norfolk. Va, Feb. 15. Another bfg
vessel w'll focwi be added to the
Heet of Oec-cSteamship Ccmpapy by
the launching today at Newport ."ews
of the City of Montgomery.
Tbis
ship wi'l be when completed the
and largest craft floating tfce
f?a
and engaged In the
coastwise tirade. It will take abo-.i- t
Mr. Wells stated this morning that
trree months for it to be completed
premature
arid it should be on the line not later he considered somewhat
eeterday's statement in the Record
ijan June l.
to the effect that Mr. Eldrldge bad
started back to Roswell to answer the
New Postal Rule.
Washington, Feb. 15. I'nder a new charge. The statement was made In
The Record upon public report. It is
ntk put into effect today by the
Mr. Bldridge will receive
department, carriers on rural figured
word tomorrow of the charge that has
mail routes hereafter will not be
to collect loose coins from ru- been brought against him and that be
ral nail boxe3. Compla'nts against will then start at once for Roswell.
the practice have been niinierorj, the He will undoubtedly be here Monday.
carriers d'v'.-irfnthat It results in
ereat dflay In the collection and de- SULLIVAN RULES AGAINST
JONES ON WATER RIGHTS.
livery of mail.
i
The rights of the Urton project in
Estimates made by the post office
department indicate that 300,000.000 the iiorth end of Chaves county are
pieces are taken annually recognized by Vernon L. Sullivan, ter
frr-sboxes for the payment ritorial engineer, in a recent ruling
the
n the application of A. A. Jones and
f postage ou snail deposited.
It Is suggested by tlic department others for the water rights of the
that patrons should place coins In an pper Pecos, the engineer finding aenvelope, wrap them securely In a gainst Jones and his associates for
piece of paper or deposit them in a three specific reasons, first, the Urton
eoia holding receriaele,
that they roject's prior right under the Gov
can be easily "and quickly taken from ernment and Territorial law; second
boxes. Carriers will be required to the trnfeasibility of the Jones scheme
Mfe such coins when thes conditions of irrigation, and, third, the fact that
are c.T.Ti plied with, and, where accom- the Jones project is unsurveyed. If
panied b- - mail for dispatch, attach the government should give up the
project, one of the reasons
the requisite stamps.
o
would then be removed and the
Tones 4ract coukr be surveyed,
of
Plutocratic Plurrbers.
Yonnpston, O, Feb. 15. .PlutocratBut it is the intention of the
ic plumbers from all over Ohio and citizens of Roswell to endeavor to
reich boring States have taken pos keep-thGovernment from giving up
session of the c:ty today and are hold the Urton protect. The following dls- ing their annual convention. Ore of natch from Santa Fe, sent out Saturthe chief topics of discussion will be day night, gives the case as seen there
the strict tenement laws, which ma- and- - also gives some news notes from
terially affect the plumbers' trade.
tje territorial capital:
"Territorial Engineer Sullivan this
afternoon announced his decision In
the A A. Jones, T.as Vegas Grant
Board and J. D. Hand application for
AUT0M0RILE OWNERS,
the waters cf the Gallmas.5Kapella,
ATTENTION!
Pecos, Pecos (Arroyo and Sanguijeta
for larre Irrigation projects over
We oan now furnish you the
Vnlrh there ha been controversy. He
"FIRE CHIEF"
fin-eB-

post-offic-

t

Eld-ridg-

e

Ros-wel-

L
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dry chemical powder fire
son
exploitive. Ready for Instant
non-poisono- ns,

Ud

'
use. Kits your tool box.
by U. 3. Government and N. Y.
Fire Dept , also by all leading
Auto Companies. Ask for
demonstration at oar office.
F1NLEY RUBBER CO.

rejects the applications of A. A. Jones
for his great Irrigation project on the
Preston Beck grant In Guadalupe
eormty, on the ground that no actual
survey tias been made of tCie project
that. the lines presented are Impracti
cal and unfeasible, that the water
rights sought conflict with the TT. S.
Reclamation service and Territorial
Carey 'Act filings for the TJrtoa Lake
project w the Pecos.
"The application cf the Les Vegas

,

A Savings Bank Account

is the greatest aid to systematic saving.
We sincerely believe this and we sincerely desire to
help the ambitious people of this community to get ahead.
The Union Trust Company offers you an absolutely
safe place for your savings and will pay you 4 percent,

vice-preside-

WELLS-WALKE-

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.

BIG SNOW

the millers to use artificial means In

Teste?

circumstances, and

d

i'

d

Hair

Albany. N. Y, Feb. 15. An investigation of legislative corruption in
every possible form and at any time
since the organization of the Neiw
York state government is the program
of the KepsLlicen leaders to satisfy
the public demand arising from the

dei-lare-

left-ove-

93

BEEF TRUST

NEW YORK

compound interest on them.

yDDDODH

Ymiflsti

(

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

cross-examinatio- n

s

r.3X?J

is a pretty good one to build upon. This has been proved over and over again ia the experience of successful men
and women in every conntry and in every time.
oat of a hundred persons, saving
For ninety-ni- ne
money regularly is the only way to reach comfortable

coi-ntri- cs

ENGLISH PARLIAMENT
OPENED BY KING EDWARD.
Ixmdon, Feb. 15. The third parliament of King Edward's reign was op(Spokane, Wash, Feb.
15. More
ened this afternoon with ceremony of than four feet of snow has fallen ia
the simplest character, all the royal ettern Montana and in Couer
d'Alene country during the last thirty-six
hours.
Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
The railroads are having great difS.
PARSONS
LAWRENCE.
ficulty in keeping traffic moving.
Real Estate, Life and Fir Insurance
Four men were caught in a g:iat
Brokers.
slide in the mountains east of WalA business house and lot next to lace, Idaho. Two extricated
themGrand Central Hotel to sell at a sac- selves and a force of twenty meu is
rifice. 160 acres within a mile of working to uncover the other two
town, 120 per acre an1 guaranteed who have been burled ten hours unwithin the artesian belt. One half der thirty feet of snow.
block (7. lots) a stone'B throw from
Worst Storm of the Winter.
school house price this week $1,000.
Huron, S. D, Feb. 15. The worst
us.
Every day is bargain day with
snow storm of the winter prevails toHE KNOWS day throughout central and eastern
ASK PARSONS
"outh Dakota and the railroads ar;
pageantry connected with the state badly tied up.
o
opening being postponed until FebruGENER- THE
WOOL
MARKET
ary XI.
ALLY HOLDS FIRM.
,
Seldom have the problems involvBoston, Feb. 15. A alight soften
ing the success or failure of the govin the price of the cheaper grades
ernment been so difficult of solution ing
and the stability of the government was noted in the local wool cnarket
but fine wools are still held firm. The
majority can be established only af- transactions
are along narrow lines
(has
to
settled down
ter the house
the trading Is confined to a few
work and the Nationalists and Labor-lte- and
r
lines. Ohio fleeces and some
show their hands.
territory staples were sold. Eastern
bidders look upon the asking price in
The Wool Market.
L Louis. Mo., Feb. 13. Wool un- the west for tae 1910 clip as too h'.gh.
o
changed. Territory and western mediums, 25 1? 28; fine medium. 203 24; THE RIGHT TO ARTIFICIAL
LY BLEACH FLOUR.
.fine, 1221.
Council Bluff, Iowa, Feb. 15. V. S.
Judge McPherson today
granted a
MORE BIG DEALS IN
NEW MEXICO CATTLE. continuance In the famous "bleached
(Additional to the monster sale ef flour" cases until March 17th. The
floe four and five year old steers by continuance was asked by the govCattle company to ernment and was strenuously fought
the Little-fielRhea brothers in which property to by the millers in these cases, which
against Omaha and
the value of $131,000 changed hands. were brought
Kansas milling concerns.
The whole Question is the right ot

of

The Foundation of Thrift

-

o

a Bottle

SCANDALS IN WILL PROBE

Chicago,
Feb. 15. That the government intends to make a thorough
probe into the affairs of the
"Beef Trust" was
indicated more
clearly today by the appearance of I
B. Patterson,
of the
National Packing Company before
Cciger-AUd- s
bribery scandal.
the grand Jury investigating the case.
The calling of Mr. Patterson seems
A resolution introduced in the senate today provides for the appoint-min- t to bear out the recent reports that
of a joint committee of three the government has determined to
.who have an Intimate
senators and five assemblymen, who summon ai
will be given an ample appropriation knowledge of the workings
of the
packing concerns.
and practically unlimited powers.
The Ballinger Hearing DuVI.
Th" resolution is supposed to repWashington. Feb. 15.
resent the views of Governor Hughes
Jn striking
and his advisers and its sweeping contrast to the lively interest of yesn
provision? revals how desperate these terday's testimony the proceedings to
SEVEN FOREIGN COUNTRIES
investiconsider the situation of the. Re- day In the Ballinger-Pinclio- t
IN DRY FARMING EXHIBIT.
gation were dulL
publican
party.
Spokane, Feb. 15. It is announced
Mr. Vertrees, counsel for Secretary
that at least soven foreign
Ballinger, continued his
THE WIDOW OF CLAUS
will exhibit at Spokane at the !n
of Mr. Glavis, but in order to
SPSECKLE3 IS DEAD.
Exposition to be given in
Feb. 15. Mrs. An- frame some questions it was first nee
c onnection
with the National Dry naSan Francisco,
Christian Spreckles, widow of the psary to wade through a mass of
Farming Congress, October 3 to 8.
' Ia.
Cl.vis SpreckUs. died today at floc'imeutary evidence and this conThe countries are Mexico, Hungary, '
In this city after a sumed much time.
Russia. Austria, Brazil. British So'ith hfr residence
long illne i, aged 73 years. She leaves
The committee was in executive
Africa and Canada.
a large ort:me.
sestlon forty minutes discussing the
o
Almost sin.ultaneorsly wHh Mrs. advisibi!".y of admitting at this time
BURGLARS BLOW OPEN BANK:
In fhe report from Seattle giving the deGkTT TEN THOUSAND. Spreckles' death the trist
Bloomington, 111, Feb. 15. 'Burglars the will of the ate Claus Spreckles tails of the alleged discovery among
invalid by Superior Olavis' effects of twenty-fou- r
letters
blew open the safe of the Citizens was
bank at Chattsworth, III, early toiay Judge Coffey, who sustained the de- which have been jiJ38ing from the files
of the land office. No decision was anand escaped with a team, taking. elht murrer to the petition of Rudolph
dis-trHowever, subponaes have
nounced.
thousand in currency and two thous- Spreckles, asking for a partial
tirn of the estate of his father. been issMed for A. Chrlstensen, Chief
and in silver. xNigit watchman Will
The decision meams that John D. of the Field Division at Seattle emd
iam Kyle and Albert Kcrber. a clMy.cn.
were found bound and gagged b the Spreckles and Adolph Spreckles will for G. W. McNeil, Custod'an of the
In the estate with the Federal Division where the boxes be
slare
robbers
Spreckles. longing to Glavis were stored.
other chl'dien, Rudolph
('la is Spreoklos, Jr., and Mrs. Emma
Mr. Vertrees also requested
the
FOR TREES.
committee to summon a number of
Kr:.it ana snaae in good assort men Ferris.
other witnesses, Including Special
call or write J. S. Highs.Tith, Prep..
?l,nno.f)0 to loan, from 1 to 5 years. Agent Frank L. Spalding of Chey
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M, or
Inqu're o' K. S. Woodruff or 1st. onne.
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground cor88tf.
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswei: National Bank.
n

Hog receipts. 14,000. Market steady to strong. Bulk of sales, 8.55 ft 8.60 v N.
heavy, 8.80T28.95; packers and butcr
ers. 8.7008.90; light, 8.5098.75;. pigii,

Did You Try
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Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent, interest

Allowed in Savings Department From

$1 Up

Grant board is approved for the
Sanguljela and Pecos Arroyo,
but rejected for the Sapello.
"One application of J. D. Hand for
the waters of the Sapello is approved,
the
the other is rejected, because
rights sought are already covered by
the first application.
"It Is certain that an appeal will be
taken to the territorial board of water commissioners and from them to
Denver, Colo., Feb. 15. The News
the courts. The rights Involved are
very extensive and cover a number of today says;
"Criminal neglect and Incompetenbig projects all the v.ay from Mora
county down to the Chaves county cy on the part of State Coal Mine inboundary Une along the Pecos and its spector John D. Jones, Superintend,
ent Kilpatriok, Mine .Boss Williams
tributaries.
"The mounted police reported today and tbe management of the Colorado
the arrest of Seborn Nesbitt at Estan- - Fuel and Iron Company are given as
cia, on the charge of contempt of the causes for the Primero mine discourt. A fine of J 25 was imposed, aster in a report issued by Trinidad
"At the meeting of the supreme Miners' Union No. 198, of the Western
court on February 23, no eases will Federation of Miners.
be argued. The court meets merely ; f- "Resolutions were adopted asking
r the removal of inspector Jones
j
to hand down opinions."
n d the coroner of Las Animas coun-als- o
o
a demand that tbe governor
point a committee to investigate
New York, Feb. 15. What pro.-nii isaster.
ps to be the most unusual entertain
'The union claims that the explo-sment of the season will be the Metron which killed 76 men was caused
politan Ball in Madison Square Garden tonight. The Metropolitan takes by' one foreman lighting a pipe.
'nspector Jones denies these statethe place of the famous Arion masquerade at which society mingles ment and declares the circular is
com; oaed of the testimony of men
with the utmost freedom.
feature will be a dance by Enrico who know nothing about coal mining."
Caruso and Emma' Cavaleri, the famous opera stars.
Extension of Quanah Line.
o
Q ianab, Tex., Feb. 12. Chief Engi
Missionary Convention.
neer Engmfnger, who has been out
Oklahoma City, Okla, Feb. 15. Ok making the survey for Southwestern
lahoma City will take its part in the extent Ion of the Quanah, Acme and
Laymen's Missionary Movement dur-- Pacific Railway between Paducah and
ng the next three days, when the Roswell has returned and made his
State convention will be in progress report, which has been forwarded to
n the Baptist White Temple.
St. Louis. It has not been given out
This Convention in Oklahoma City as yet which route will be selected,
s one of many State conventions pre- - but it has been announced that the
a ratory to the great convention to work of construction will continue as
he held in Chicago, next May; which rapidly as possible, with a view of
'n turn will send its representatives getting the road completed into New
to the international convention to be Mexico by January 1, 1911.
held In Edinburg, Scotland, in June
of this year.
Possibly Fatally Shot.
With th purpose of evangelizing
Dalhart, Tex., Feb. 12. Floyd Tan
the world in this generation, which dy was shot last night about midnight
was the aim of the Student Volun in a skating rink. Two shots entered
teers movement In America, before Tandy's
body and It Is doubtful if he
fhona, these business men, laymen of will live. His assailant made bis es,
choirc-hare working out mission- cape, but is being followed by men
the
ary problems on tbe business man's on horseback.
A bystander was hit
oasis of facts and methods; and they in the foot by one of the four shots
are full of enthusiasm and earnest- fired.
ness.
GaJ-lina-

s,
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o

Poor Lo Has Paper.
Muskogee, Okla., Feb. 15. Degwa- nus Ahcheeta. whidh is "Injun" for
Farm and Fireside, or words to that
that effect, is the latest addition to
Oklahoma Journalism.
The paper
makes it first appearance today and
will be printed throughout in Indian
languages, as a weekly.
There will be no politics in the pa
per. Its purpose will be to educate
tae Indian in the duties of citizen
ship and remove from bis mind the
stubborn prejudice against the white
man.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken St
6:00 a. ia)
Roswell, N. M, Feb. 15. Temperature. Max, 76; mm., 45; mean, 0.
irecip!tatidn. 0. Wind
miles S. W.

Woatier. clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight and Wednesday fair and
solder.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Extremes
this date last year:
Max., 45;

min, 8.

Extremes this date 16 years' record: Aiax, 68, 1904; min, 10, 1895.
--

QUALITY WOMS
Li

Quite a Difference Between Our
Nice, Juicy. Tender Steaks of Corn Fed Meats
and those Tough Ones you have been buying at
other markets. Fhe Price is Ho More.

YOU Will Find

WE WANT

YOUR

BUSINESS, PHONE

32.

ROSWELL DAILY
RECORD
POLITICS.
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DEMOCRATIC
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k. MASON

SaterWt Mk
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Roeveu.

H. M..

asAer

U

id

.

Manager

!

like Governor Hughes, of New York,
tavor an lncoaw tax in theory, but are
always ready with objections to the
adoption of any specific plan for placing it in effect. Borah believes that
an open fighter is entitled to respect,
but that the secret assassin should
n
be treated like the
beast he
is.
low-dow-

ol Comnm ol March a, 18Tt

wwaraacaa
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CHAUGESJUWARSHIPS

M

IHGEDTRATIO.

Plans to Make United States

vs.

Vessels Ready For Battle.

GREATER USE OF ELECTRICITY
Judging from the action of tne Reoo
Dally, Per Week
publican bosses over the Territory
.
60o
Dally. Pot Month .. ..
there will be little hope of another Much of the Mechanism te Be ConWo
Daily. Per Month. (In Advance)
star in the American. Flag representtrol Ud by It Most Conspicuous
tS.OO
Daily. On Year (la Artvnoe)
ing New Mexico for some time to
Change Is In Color 8eheme Fire
come. The Republican 'party In this
Control Masts to Displace Old Milwill be found lined up In
Style.
itary
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLIiHIXO CO. territory
opposition to the acceptance of the
statehooJ bill.
The sixteen battleships of the AtAt 118 Eut 4th Street. South of Court House.
lantic fleet will go . from the navy
they are now being overMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Peary is not to be made a Rear yards, wheredocked,
ou June 15 radicalaud
hauled
Admiral of t'ae United States Navy.
ly changed la outward appearance.
Peary's
the
well.
is
It
friends
ascribe
FOR SHERIFF.
action of the House of Representatives The vessels will practically be In a
The Record la authorized to an
in turning down the bill making the tonditlon for action to a degree which
Bounce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
Received
Just
to jealousy on the part oi has never before prevailed iu the napromotion
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
officers. This may well be, val aervice lu time of peace and when
other
naval
PriDemocratic
to the action of the
Peary
deserves honor and there has been no prospect of war.
but
while
mary.
Our Usual Large Line of
even aioney for his discovery of the These Important changes are mainly
see that he the result of experience gained during
North Pole, we
Over in Santa Fe the clans are gathpromoted to such a high the circumnavigating cruise of the
be
should
ering, rallying on statehood looking
TENNIS GOODS
position in he Navy, over the heads fleet, which Secretary Meyer says cost
what
for an easy spot on which to land a
of officers who 'have been doing their the government $1,500,000 abovemaintesolar plexus blow.
auty and spending years in the up would have been the cost ofships rebuilding of the Navy 'and acquiring nance aud operation had the
Drop Iff and See Them.
proficiency In their profession. High mained In home waters. change
Under Republican
administrations
which
The most conspicuous
rank In the Navy should not be be- the
the territorial tax rate has cluubeo.
civilian observer will recognise Is
stowed for merit achieved in other
from 7.73 during the last Democratic
vessels. The bull,
lines of endeavor, but solely because lu the color of the
year to 14.45.
Indeed,
the exand.
small
boats
Payton Drug, Book &
deserved through work In the Navy. posed portions will be ofalla of
deshade
Tho House did well.
gray, without the luster
dull
as
scribed
Delegate Andrews has introduced
Company.
Stationery
to reflect the sun or otherwise add to
a bill In congress which would divide
the prominence of the ship. It is the
present
district,
land
Rnswell
tlie
THE "INSURGENT" WEST.
decided upon by the experts as
making Cloris the headquarters of the
The Chicago Tribune, a Republican color
attention and as
newly created district.
newspaper, took a poll recently, of the least likely to attract
greatest
of inpossessing
the
alarmed. With New York and Ohio middle west, to ascertain the opinions visibility. This idea has degree
been
carried
towards the of newspapers regarding Speaker out by the removal of all the brass fitNow that Andrews has received a both falling headlong
h
party the situation from Cannon and the
tarii tings, even to the doorknobs, and inbarrel of aKniey he will be the next aDemocratic
anything
Republican
standpoint
is
had to cludes the abandonment
bill.
the
what
Here
is
Tribune
Republican
on
candidate
the
of the bow
ticket but encouraging.
say of tlie result:
for delegate to congress, being in posornaments and the gilt letters of the
represent
figures
presented
"The
session of the one great qualification
ships' names.
ballots
the answers received from
The removal o.f the bow ornaments
cash.
At various times attacks have ap- sent to every newspaper of the secpeared la the newspapers of the ter- lions polled as given in the latest la Justified not only as a means of taking from the ship a conspicuous feaOn the first day of the present year ritory aimed at the work being done newspaper directory. The ballots were
ture,
but as accomplishing a reducby
E.
the
Lukens
for
Oharles
Dr.
county
twenty-twChaves
had a cash balance of
compiled by a force of
in
tion
the weight carried by each vesterSociety
Childrens'
this
IlTme
of
92U.K53.86. Bernalillo county came secclerks, who were instructed to be ab- sel. The
these
policy la to
ond with $96,920.73. and the total for ritory. These attacks have been found- solutely impartial. The returns were weights so as to bring reduce
vessel
each
Jealousy
and
personal
on
ed
was
all the counties in the territory
carefully checked and every effort
and have no sound foundation on was made that the poll should be ac- down to fighting trim, carrying only
H.4S2.179.66.
fact. This Is particularly so in the curate, fair and just. The figures as those things of practical value In atcase of the Carlsbad Current. We presented are reliable and may be ac- tack, which Is considered before the
factor of defense. There has been an
Up In Oklahoma City a Jury called would advise Doctor Lukens to make cepted as an accurate
poll of the re- elimination of some of the loats carto investigate cases of alleged viola- It warm for some of his detractors.
publican and independent editors of ried by the battleships, with the subtion of the prohibition law returned
tho west.
stitution of motor for row or sail
twelve indictments out of fourteen
"This is the vote on the
boats, so that time may be saved and
Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary
cases considered. This represents a
for speaker:
the
burden reduced. It Is in this conpretty high average for a law that does if the treasury, should be a man able ofCannon
For Republicans. 546; Independ nection that there has been a removal
to qualify for an intelligent discuss-not prohibit.
of what is known as top hamper.
of the financial needs of the coun- ents. 31: Total, 577.
Against Republicans, 2,653; Inde Much of the material which has hithtry. It is evident then, that hi9 warn-'nerto made the main deck of a battlefn regard to the central bank prop- pendents, 541; Total, 3,194.
A charities association with
"They are also opposed to the Aid ship an overcrowded platform bas
la Washington, D. C, has osition should be received with some
tariff bill. This Is the been placed below deck, out of sight
Just issued its annual report, showing degree of resect. This is especially

SCATTERATION I

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

...

.

can-no-

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the 'Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

t

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results."
Record Ads work while you sleep.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers

NOTICE

la the Justice Court in Chaves
Co, District No. 6. N. Mexico.
N. J. Fritz

Payne-Aldrlc-

HAT THAT CAUGHT

o

n

g

s

rich-Canno-

n

vote;

,

For Republicans,
ents, 27; Total 839.
Against

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and fmbalmer
Ladq Assistant

812;

Republicans,

Independ
Inde

2.6S6;

pendents. 677; Total. 3,463.
"The editors were asked these questions:
"Is the Hon. Joseph G. Cannon of
Illinois ynur choice for speaker of the
next congress?
."Do you indorse the Aldrlch-Canon tariff law or the Aldrlch-Cannoorganization of the senate and the
n

n

house T

Ambulance Service.

75

Telephone No.

"To earn question thpre was an em
phatic 'No.' "
EVERY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER,
whether he will or no. Some men
simply advertise their own dum' fool
ishness. by sayiag, "I don't need to
advertise." But the Wise Men use
t rains and tell their story boldly up
on the printed page telling the people toe things which they want to
know. And this is also just what the
Wise man wants to have them know
Thus Is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof
i table.

an increase of 61 per cent in the num- o when Jie asserts that such a cenber of applications made last year for tral bank would be controlled by the
assistance. Some more of the work rfandard Oil Company. This should
t e enough to condemn it in the eyes
of the protective tariff.
::f nny patriotic American.
It is asserted in various magazines
that a cure for cancer is about to be
Senator Borah told a few wholerealized. If this be true it wiU be a some truths regarding the Income tax
great boon to humanity. After all this bill and Its opponents. Some people.
ts a wonderful age we are living in,
and the profession of medicine has
kept fullv In the van of the procession of human endeavor.
W. P. TURNER
J. C. DAVIS
Almost every day we read of graft
hi Pennsylvania, Michigan. New York
and Illinois, all Republican states. Of
course Pennsylvania is the leader in
all grafting, but Michigan and New
York seem to be running a close race
for secaad place, with Illinois tagging

along In the rear.

The Republican party In New York
state Is tn a desperate plight. Today's
dispatches tbow the appointment of
an Investigating committee to go after the corruption in the state legislature. This very act shows the situation to be desperate from a Republican point of view. No wonder Taft Is
AND

SOCIABLES

C. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
OFFICE:

221 N. AUIN

STREET.

GO.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of he Best Fre Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?

COMMERCIAL PRINTING!

RECEPTIONS

would lose their popularity if

along with their general pood
cheer ice cream should cease to
be served. This won't happen
though as

IonK

as we are in the

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

business. We make
ICE CREAM THE YEAR
,

ROUND

The more we make the better it
ij. We haven't lost the kna..-of making ice cream you "fall in
love with." Insist on ours and
no others.
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Located at 118 East 4th Street. Just
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South of tho Court House
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and range of an enemy's shots, or has
been entirely eliminated.
Another feature which has been
tried out successfully is the method of
Some of this
carrying ammunition.
will be stored in the turret, where it
will be conveniently at band and
where it is considered quite as safe to
those who handle it as if it were
stored in the shell rooms below the
turret. This makes possible an emergency supply of projectiles, with a
saving lu the time of handling and a
corresponding Increase in the rapidity
of tire. The problem of taking care of
powder has engaged expert attention,
and there is now being adopted a system of cooling the magazlues so that
there can be maintained a uniformity
of temperature as a protection against
accidental Ignition.
A conspicuous change is the installation of the fire control masts and the
removal of the old military masts.
The new structures are of steel piping, so Interlaced as to resist attack
and remain in position, no matter if
the enemy succeeds la bitting the
mast and cutting the metal la many
places. The platforms at the top are
to be used by the range finders in determining the distance from the enemy. This requires an elaborate system of electrical communication, which
is also being installed and which will
be tried out during the target practice
to be held in August or September,
probably off the Virginia capes.
Electricity is being used to a greater
extent than ever before, and much of
the mechanism ou board the ships is
now to be controlled in that way.
This Is especially so in the turning of
the turrets, which can be regulated to
a degree hitherto Impossible and with
a nicety of movement that renders it
possible to describe the complete arc
of the turret at so deliberate a rate as
to be Imperceptible to an observer.
The searchlights have been taken from
the positions they have hitherto occupied and been hung on the skeleton
masts. In the coming maneuvers it is
purposed to ascertain if these positions
are the most effective, and some twelve
or fifteen of the torpedo boats will be
used in exercises in conjunction with
the big ship.
Many changes will be made in the
superstructure of the ships, and wherever possible the temporary bridges
and cabins wDI be removed. It is
probable that some of these structures
will be replaced, but It ts desired In
the coming summer to ascertain what
can be permanently omitted with advantage in the maneuvering of the
ships. Internally many minor changes
will be made.
These are a few of the changes being mad on the ships of the Atlantic
fleet and which will be made next year
on the ships of the Pacific fleet. It
means the placing of the battleships
of the American navy in a condition
for battle without the trouble and confusion of throwing overboard all the
thing which would bare to be aban
doned when going into action. Washington Cor. New York Tribona.

A

ROBIN.

take notice that he has been sued in
the above said court unm a aht anH
his goods has been attached;
He must answer the Petition filed
therein on or before the first day of
March, 1310, or said petition will be
iaxen as crue ana judgement for Plain
tiff la saia action for the sum of 46
dollars and all cost in the suit will be
rendered against Hfcn and His goods
attached will be rendered according-

trimmed with artificial cherries.
The girl wns walking along Broadway near the ol.l courthouse when the
robin, on a lower limb f a tree, spied
the hat and Its trimmings. It bopped
from its perch on to the hat and started to pick at the cherries.
The girl screamed nnd clutched at
her hat. The robin's feet caught In
the trimmings, and It was held a pris- ly.
oner. A man went to the assistance Tues. 4t.
F. W. Knight.
of the girl and the roMn. Then the'
Justice of the Peace.
robin escaped.
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
GAMBOL OF THE LAMBS.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
Famous Club's All Star Show to Open 15, K. of P.. will receive sealed bids
on sale of one lot on Main Street in
With a Street Parade.
Clay M. Orcene, chairman of the en Block 6 and lot 9, Thurbers Add., untertainment committee of the all star til Feb. 24. 1910.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.
gambol of the Lambs club, announced
Trustees reserve the right to rethe other night that the program of
the frolic to be held at the Metropol ject any and all bids.
itan Ojera House, in New York, on 12t.
Trustees of K. of P.
Monday evening. May 24, had lecn
completed.
The show will open with a minstrel
parade In the afternoon, led by Victor
LEGAL BLANKS
Herbert and his band of fifty pieces
The marchers will wear pongee coats,
with C'onnemara c.ipea and conical
high hats. All the Lambs in New
j York will take part.
The Record Office has a great varThe performance will be In thre'
sections, with musli-nInterruptions by iety of legal blanks of both the JusVictor Herlx-r- t and his orchestra. The tice of the Peace Court and
the Terfirst division w ill I e an old time ncyrro
su-minstrel show, with
inversions as ritorial Court; also legal blanks in genAugustus Thotuas can device, uhled
and abetted by A. L. Erlnnser. Wil eral use in commercial life, such as
item Harris, David Belnsco and Joseph are used for the sale and transfer of
Brooks.
land, the borrowing of money and the
The second part will introduce !
Wolf Hopper as a tragedian. Wetier giving and cancelling of mortgages.
and Fields will present on the
their well known pool room scene
These blanks are correctly and neatand William Collier will app'ar lu Hen
ly
printed on good paper, and the
Burt's new musical number. "After
the Matinee," with a dozen female Im- forms are correct.
personators, recruited from the youngAmong these blanks are the follower members of the club.
The afterpiece. "Tuesday." by Cieorge ing and many
others:
V. Hobart, is a return to the form of
entertainment In vogue in the late
Warranty
Deeds for Individuals and
eighties. It tells the story of the postmortem of a "near hit" mel drama corporations.
The cast will Include Donald Brim.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
Wilton Lackaye, John E. Kcllerd. Rob
ert Edeson and other famous actors. corporations.
Even the soldiers and spearmen will
Bills of Sale.
'
be well known actors.
Leases, real estate and city proper
Greeting Signal of Night Rider.
In the trial of fourteen men charged ty.
with Night Rider out ra ires in HumChattel Mortgages, Releases
and
phreys county. Tenn the other day
Joseph Prater, who admitted that he Satisfactions
became a member of the Nieht Riders,
Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
gave the greeting signal of the Night
Riders. It is as follows:
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
"Who comes there!
other similar blanks and Cards.
"Silas McGee,"
"X see you've been there?"
Papers and Blanks used in settling
Yes. on my bended knee."
J

j

:

BEST

!

l

:

I
)
',

ott-a-sio- n

up

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSB3 FITTED

Oklahoma Block.

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

Phone 130

your special blanks.
reasonable prices.

Best

work

at

ELQEn

TEST
THE 10CEFIT LOAF.

RECORD
-

i

vs.
S. T. Hightower.
Said defendant S. T. Hightower will

-Bird Alighted to Pick Cherri
Fast
Tangled In Trimming.
A deluded robin came to grief the
other day In Flushing. N. T.. Ieennse
a pretty girl wore a peach basket hat

-

bead-quarter-

g

;

JOB OFFICE

v.

Be sure and took In our south show
Those alarm clock are here. Enterprise Hardware Co., Phone 878. t2 window for the clocks!. J3aCerprtse
94t2.
o
Hardware Company.
Yotl aiWalcM with n
nsatv
W. A. Wilson returned last night
LOCAL HEWS
a
night
on
in the mouth, which reminds
taste
Joe Mitchell left last
from Acme.
trip south after spending several days you uust your stomach is in a bad
o
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Flnley returned in Roswell looking after business af condition. It should also remind
fairs.
you that there is nothing so good
Boellner. the jeweler. has It cheaper last night from Elkins.
o
for a- - disordered stomach as
John Van Meter's nine year old son Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Our gasss are made rlg'-i-t and
E. F. Hardwlck went to Artesia last
' fitted right. Valley Optical KooapanY night for a business visit.
Is 111 with scarlet fever at the borne
Tablets.
of Air. and Mrs. S. P. Deanlng, at the
o
They build op the system,
natas
Lee Richards went to Texlco this corner of West Fourth street and Ky. so tohm natural cotmitions,assist
S. I. Roberts returned today fracn
and are so
avenue.
visit,
gentle in their action that on hardly realmorning for a
Carfabad.
o
ises a medicine was taken. Chamberlain's
o
o
Randolph,
who Tablets are sold everywhere. Price 25c
Mr. and Mrs. Norvel
W. H. Boil an non went to Artesia
Dr. T. E. Presley returned this morning from a trip to Artesia.
last night for a Bbort business trip, live on Cottonwood Draw, southwest
of Lake Arthur, arrived this morning
o
Revival for University.
A. R. Teeple returned this morning
C. M. Farnsworth went to Artesia for a short visit with friends and to
.Minneapolis, Minn, Feb. 15. Durmatters.
look
business
after
intersheep
from a business trip to Hagerman.
last night to look after
ing the seven days, beginning today,
o
ests.
University of Minnesota will be
the
arJ. C. Perry of Kansas City has
M. W. Evans came 41 p from
Lake
scene
the
of an unique religious reJoyce-Pruit-'s
one
rived
and
become
of
busiMcClenney
left
a
morning
short
for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Arthur this
vival
conducted
grounder the auspices of
accommodating
the
in
salesmen
tes-ness visit.
t
night for a few days' visit in Arthe University Y. M. C. A. John R.
cery department.
o
tesia.
Molt of New York general secretary
C. P. Shearman returned this morno
of the World's Christian Student
may
not
does
he
"He
think
that
morning
ing from a business trip down the
Miss Sallie Rose left this
Federation,
will be in charge, assistgoods,"
your
Jilm
he
Show
need
that
road.
for her homo at Kenna after a visit
In ed by several other Y. M. C. A. officadvertising
by
persistent
does
I.
B.
Rose.
uncle,
'her
with
.tere
ials of national reputation.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Henry Rankin, postmaster at Elida,
o
o
cocne down last night for a business
Mrs. C. E. Hall, of Elida, who was
Colonial Tea WIN be given by MoAnother
Hearing.
Graft
visit.
relatives
with
visit
short
a
for
here
San
school
at
15. Theodore
Mill
Francisco,
Club
.North
thers
the
Feb.
Artenight
for
and friends, left last
jn February ISth, at 2:30 p. m.. The V. Halsey, indicted for bribery in conDr. Charles E. Lukens. of Albuquer- sia.
public is cordially invited.
95t3 nection with Abe Ruef's dealings with
que, arrived this morning from the
the Pacific States Telephone Comlower valley.
R. V. Worswick has returned from
pany, will be put on trial today. Halw'.io
been
'Allison,
Miss
has
Hazel
inas
an extended trip over the road
sey
May
evaded trial for months because
visiting
since
here
her
morning
Hi ram H. Dow left this
for spector for the V. S. Bureau of AniMrs. Robert M. Johnston, left he presented physician's certificate,
Kansas City, being called there on le- mal Indublry.
last night for Austin, Texas, where saying toe had tu'jerculosis.
gal business.
o
Judge Dunn scored several physicwill visit a short time before gothe
Will D. Sweet returned last nigfci
Willard Hird departed this morning from a trip to Elida, where he was ing to her home in Midland, Texas, ians and the old graft prosecution beexpect3 to return to Roswell for cause it looked as if both bad stood
on a business trip north for the Conti- called on business for the Roswell
anoth-.visit before many months n with Hal3ey. C. AI. Flck rt, the
nental Oil Company.
Company.
las
new District Attorney, nroscnte-- l evi
ave passed.
o
showing that Halsey was well
dence
H. C. Long, formerly of this city
J. E. Wimberley, editor of the
who ana baa been Tor many monta3. The
Mr. aid Mr. Jack Rowley,
and now of El Paso, arrived this morMessenger, was here yesterday
have boon here visiting their brother Judge declared that grod fraud had
ning for a business visit.
looking after business matters and re- and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob U. been perpetrated on the courts,
night.
dross, l'?ft last night for Carlsbad,
Miss Marion MoClcllan. of Hllls-bor- turned home 'last
e
go on the ranch of the
Record Want Ada Result Brlngers
Texas, is expected tonight or
you those meals at the Ros- where they will
I
tell
Brckeyo Sheep Company for two or
tomorrow and will make her borne
well Hotel are Just simply fine and three months.
They were accompanwlrn Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Sassett.
89tmo.
only 25c.
ied from here by Mr. and Mrs. Winter
Mrs. A. B. Ross arrived this mornwho came in
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
The. ladies of the Baptist church Rose of Lorain,
ing from El Paso, to Join Mr. Ross,
Rowley
will
night.
and
Mr.
Mrs.
last
Elegant single room for two
at the. home of Mrs. --etura to Roswell for another visit bewho came several days ago. Mr. and will give a tea
persons. One oite in few
17 from
Feb.
Thursday,
fieo.
Veal
T.
Mrs. Ross have sold their orchard
days. Telephone 448.
93t3 fore roturning to their home In Ohio.
3 to 5:T.O. Everybody Invited.
southeast of RoswelL
Frank G. Bloom left this morning
A. C. Keinath. J. O. Osborn, J. B. for his home in Trinidad, Cok., after
r
W. M. Cook,
for the
C- - H. Zook, E.
spending twelve days in Roswell. .He
Roswel Auto Company, left this mor-- Atkeson, J. C. Davis, Lawyer.
fj.
Robert was eallod here by an operation on
H.
C.
Skxsumb.
nlng for Rocky Ford, Colo., in answer Berger
and John B. Enfield, who were lohn B'iros, foreman of the Diamond
to a message announcing the Illness
yesterday
as witnesses and inter- A ranch, who had blood poison In bis
here
of his mother.
ested parties In a suit in district court jrrn and had the arm amputated Just
returned last night to their homes In above toe elbow. The operation was
Doc Auld left this morning for
HJK SALfc.
and will bring fcack across Artesia.
iwrformed at St. Mary's hospital sev
o
was
ago
days
country an automobile for C. J. 'HusBurns
Mr.
and
eral
FOR
SALE:
Second band buggy.
Mrs. S. .P Denning and little son, able to be down town yesterday.
ky, who moved to the valley several
Price, 15.00 inquire, 600 N. Lea. 4t2
trip
visiting
a
for
Pruit
niRht
left
last
o
months ago from Amarlllo.
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the
to Midland, San Antonio, Fort Worth,
and two
Mrs.
Bannerman
Robert
0
prices are right. Inglouide Farm,
expect
They
City.
Dallas
and
Kansas
Rays Studio first class photos also
children have arrived from Amarlllo
pnone 62 live rings.
95tf.
gone
weeks.
six
to
about
be
amateur kodak finishing.
94t6.
after an absence of seven months, and KOU SALE: Entire house of new
stopping with Mrs. A. T. Kelley
are
furniture, sli&htly used, no sickness
Change of Location.
Mrs. I. C. Mulkins lert this morning of Smith Main street. Bob Banner-tip- ,
Also horse and buggy, must Le sold
Dr. V. J. Armstrong, Dentist, ias for a visit in St. Joseph, Mo., accompoliceman iv Rns- tnrwr
nirht
at once. Apply at 602 Norta Kj.
moved ttis office to rooms 4 and 5 ov- panying home her mother. Mrs. Marv
pros
on
to
a
Ok'aVxna
has ron
94tC R. Myers, of St. Joseph, who has pect
er the First National Bank.
blO
It SALE: An iron fence about
ins trip, having left Amarnio '
been here on a visit.
250 feet. Inquire Phone 83. S4t3
same
Mr3.
time
left
the
Iaunerman
W. H. Burnett left this morning for
FOR SALE: one ivers & Ponds PiDr. E. B. Jones and wife left this for Roswell.
Elida to close up bis business affairs
ano, good as new at a bargain.
and 'make arrangements to move to morning for their old home In HartImprovements at
Apply at Joyce-ru- it
Co.
93tl.
They were here a
Roswell. He has secured a position ford, Arkansas.
Work wan started vestordav on the FOR SALE: Household
furniture
at his old stand In the Bee Hive bar- few weeks and bave.declded to make
Company's
of the .Tovce-Prufor five rooms, by piece or as a
bershop and will again make his Roswell their home. Dr. Jones will Interior
nv.-erdepartment. New f'oorlng
whole, 207 N. Peun.
9Ctf.
home In RoswelL Mrs. Burnett will sell out his drug store and effects at nnd
shelv'ne will be Installed in part FOR SALE: Residence, B rooms
remain here while he Is moving their Hartford and return to Roswell and of the
big department.
open an office.
effects to RoswelL
hall and bath. Modern. S. B.
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National League Meeting.
New York, Feb. 15. The Waldorf-Astoriwill be the most Important
tspot fa town this afternoon, all because the magnates of the National
League begin their meeting there at
two o'clock. It is thought that here-uft- f
r the schedule meeting of the National Leacuers will be held in Chica-co- .
so that New York will get the
"inter inert In of the two big leagues
the Windy City the spring
conclaves.
The board of directors met yesterday and took up the consideration of
Ihe claim of Manager William Murr
ray, of Philadelphia, who has a
a

-

J

r--

ad

two-yea-

"A MOLD

contract iwith the Philadelphia
club. Murray has been deposed as
manager and demands his salary in

UP"

may be all right for a robber bold, but it won't do in the
real estate business. Square dealing is requisite when you

WANT TO BUY A

FARn

make your selection. Look them over now when they
can be seen to the best advantage. Get your title dm!
and go to work. Farms everywhere.
1G0 ACRES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced,
house, well, windmill, 30 acres in cultivation.
Give us $1,000.00 and we will make you a
clear title to tbis 1G0 anrea.
$ 3,200.00 will buy as choice a quarter sectiou.as there is
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
mile from railroad station.
$3,000.00 will buy 240 acre of land 8 miles from Roswell, tree ditch water right for all the tract
200 acres irrigable.
ra

addition to fl.500 unpaid raTary. Tbe
adoption of a schedule for the coming
eawn and the claim of the New
Yorks against. the Phillies for a forfeited game were alw considered, decisions on all of which are expected to
be announced after today's session.
o
American League Meets in Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. 15. The American base
ball Association holds its first meeting here too ay in its new headquarters. The principal business will be
the planning of the season's schedule.

(3 D

DA "
A m Ebelieving.
A L Seeing
Let
is

THE BEAUTIFUL.

you these choice residence lots.

us show

LAND SCRIPT WANTED.

TdfcEi Abstracts.

!

Phone 91

Lend Scrip,

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEQO

and return

874.80

and return

74.80

8AN FRANCISCO

and re tarn 84.80
28th, 1910.
1st
Feb.
to
Jan.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.

ror rutinix

rAxnciiAKS

4mr

to

M: D. BURNS. Agent

t:

llf

one-thir- d

FOR KENT
ble,

Washington.

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILU3 & DUNN Furniture, hardware
CHAVES COITXTY ABSTRACT CO.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
L. K. Mc- lohn C. Peck, Manager;
tiaft'ey, Sc'y. Ofiice in Union Trust
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
illg.
7
N. Main. Phoj f 69.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital 50.000. Ah
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
HARDWARE STORES.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER SHOPS.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE? SO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
motto.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
implements water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest
plumbing.
prices. Sth and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
Line at your service day and night.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
Phlne 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
3 LACK SMITHING.
horses to Its stock. Phone Z8 for
New anop at z
LON HOLLAND.
prompt cab and livery service, day
gen-i
Vlrginia Avenue.
or night.
eral blacksmithlng, carriage repair
and rubber lire work. HATiar ACLUMBER YARDS.
TION O U ARAN TEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
paints, varniaii and glass.
,
No.
phone
livery,
and
cab
For
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Old122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
est
lumber yard in RoswelL See us
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
DEPARTMENT STORES
INSPECT OUR MANTLES. GRATES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries ana rmtu
nlies.
PIANO TUNING.
CO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
log, groceries, etc ine rgei
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Hano Tuning. Am.
ply house In the Southwest. Wholeexperience.
pie
sale and Retail.
Work is guaranteed and U my bc--t advertisement.
848 E. 6th &L. Phone 669.
DRUG 8TORESS81m
ROSWEIX. DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
RACKET STORE.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AU
G. A. JONES 4b SON. Queens ware,
things
granlteware, notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc. Always for leas. 224 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
REAL ESTATE.
RoswelL High qualities and low A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell SL
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
CO.
GROCERY
6HRADER
THE
goods
reasonable
good
at
Strictly
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
'
Outfitters In
apparel
HIDE DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL
men,
for
women
'
and
children.
And
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
Millinery a specialty.
ns furnish yon with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
SON. Undertakers. Priand grain. . Always the best. East DILLEY
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second SL, Phone 126.
4
FURNITURE CO. Under--akerHOTELS.
Phone No. 78 or No. HL
IL HBNN IXGER Undertaker and
Way pay $3.00 to 8.00 for meal
bahner. Private ambulance, prompt
tickets when you can get them at the
Roe well Hotel for $l.i0 and as good atrvlce. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
2
2 rings.
meals as any la the city.
305-30-

L

Horse-shoein-

FOR RENT:-V5ta816 N. Main.tl
FOR RENT: Room 209 N. Pean
ave.
94t3
?'OH RENT:
One or two rooms furnished or unfurnished. 204 W. Sth
tatreet
91t3
FOR RENT: furnished room S02 No
86 f.
Main.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
82tf
A Development Co.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell S. & L.
Association. R, H. McCune. 64tf.
FOR RENT: Room, furnished, 211
N.

SU2

GOOD OLDSTVOBILE

to trade for vacant lots. Price reasonable. Machine in
good condition, been uted very little.

84tf.
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
. mourned Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co.
FOR SALE: Studebaker Improved
runabout rubber tired buggy and
singte harness, second band, less
Apthan one third original cost.
ply Record Otiice.
94t3.
FOR SALE: A bargain, to be moved, 7 room bouse, will sell for
cost. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
FOR SALE: 22 acres; 4 in orchard,
balance in alfalfa and oats, house.
artesian water, 1V4 miles from It.
R. station, a snap at $3,000. Roswell Title & Trust Co.

ROSWELL

94t4

FOR RENT: A farm with 2 flowing
wells and a house. Bonded Ab
85eod2 wks
stract Co.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished front
room with closet, 106 S Penn. 94t2

WANTfcU
house, close In.
WANTED:
81tf
Apply 113 S. Mo.
WANTED: 30 Wnite Leghorn hens.
5t3
104 N. Missouri. Are.
WANTED : Man to work around
yard, will pay $1.50 per day. Ap
ply Record Office.
WANTED: Man who thoroughly un
derstands setting out and caring for
fruit trees under Irrigation. Apply
to Rio Mlmbres Irrigation Co.
Deckart Block, Deming, N. M. 0t5

LOST.
LOST: A bunch of keys and Yale
lock, either on Main or East Tllden
finder please return to Record of
85U.
fice.
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On 'Monday evening a large number
of the membership o t the First Meth-- ;
odist cnurch, and their friends. "Poan-ded their pastor and his wife in tie
good old Metbodistlc fashion, leaving
a bountiful supply of substantial, val-- I
entities, as a little token of the esteem
and love rn which these worthy peo- -'
pie are neld. The company 'met at
of Mrs. N. Costa and an
the bo.-r.nounced their presence at the parsonage by singing "Blest be the Tie
that Binds." Some readings by Miss
Mason and a short talk by Rev. Van
Valkenburgh, with pleasant games;
filled in a bappy hour, when the company dispersed.
e

TO LOAN

It can be paid back ANY time, or ANY PART
of it ANY TIME, and interest reduced as payments are made.
&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
R. H. McCUNE, Secty. &. Manager.

ROSWELL BUILDING

J. I. Blanton was in from his ranch ADJUTANT GENERAL ADyesterday.
DRESSES LIGHT BATTERY.
About seventy men were out to the
R. T. Hume, of San Anotnio, Texas, iii st regular drill of Battery A last
is a business visitor in the city.
night; and they made a fine looking
bunch of men. The enlistment has
A. M. Ehrvt, of Hagerman. was a now pasted the hundred..mark
and
business visitor in Roswell today.
only a few more can get positions.
o
As Bo.neone expressed it, battery memGeorge L. Winters came up from berships will be rated above par In
wood this nioruing to spend the a few days.
day.
The first drill consisted in some oi
o
i he
fundamental work of military
The Viriginia Inn, 4th and Richard- training. This line of work will conson, for rent. Apply Roswell Title & tinue for several weeks and when all
I rust Co.
arrives the wrills
the equipment
o
with tne cannon will be commenced,
Harry Cowan. E. B. Roberts and vonie of the appointments were anMr. and Mrs. S. M. Winters caaie up nounced last night. Besides the comanofficers, previously
missioned
from Hagerman by auto today,
nounced, the following were appoint-o
last nigi.it: Sergeants, Wilford S.
Mrs. Rebecca Miles, who was ill
with pneumonia at the home of her Uird, first sergeant; W. P. Lewis, Jr..
son, I. E. Miles, of fire miles south J. C. Hamilton, R. L. Whitehead. A.
L, Hull and Jas. R. Irwin; corporals.
of town, is improving nicely.
A. J. Stevens, W. J. Elliott. C. M.
o
WANTED: F want to buy a resid Mains and Henry Brooker.
Adjutant General R. A. Ford ad
nice. vaVie about $1200 or $1500, dressed
the battery and gave socne
on monthly payments.
P. O. Box
de194.
tf. word." of substantia! cheer. We
scribed the woik of a battery. Us ImGeorge Flory, who recently return- portance in army maneuvers and the
ed from a trip to his old home in New- importance of Battery As success to
aroused much
ark, Ohio, plans to give up his work ths entire territory, lie
r
as
for the Ililley Furnit- interest in the work among the rank
ure Co., and ret'irn to Newark to go and file of the battery'.
The work of issuing uniforms was
into the hardware business.
started today and will be continued
at the Armory every afternoon at 2
Woman Club
o'clock until all the members are
meets tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock at the snT.pliod. The first drill in uniform
Carnegie library. Mrs. Riot. H.rs, will be held next Tuesday night. The
leader, subject, "Leonardo da Vinci"'. 'ni!forms are of the army khaki type,
Topic of the times by Mn.
with the red band around the cam
paten hat, showing the wearers to be
C. W. Lake, who has been employ latterymen.
ed as expert auto machinist in Roswell for several years, left last night DR. GRAY LECTURES TO
for Carlsbad, to take charge of a gaGOOD SIZED AUDIENCE.
rage for the Eddy County Auto
Gray, president of
McQueen
E.
I'r.
pannr. Mr. Lake is recognized as one
the New Mexico University at Albuof the boat autorrobile men that ever querque,
delivered a highly educationcame to the Pecos Valley. Many
beneficial
and
al
lecture on "The Confrfends here wish him success in his
new position, which cumea as a pro stitutional Crisis in Great Britian,
book-keepe-

Hij-uak- tr.

motion.
Corona Man with a Big Gun.
Corona, was
Thomas Ropers, of
brought before Justice A. J. Welter
today for carrying a .45 calibre Colt's
revolver and fined $.0 and costs.
Mis Mussenden Held Runaway.
A horse driven by Miss Ruth Mus

sen den ran away on Main street this
afternoon, and although the driver
could not stop the frightened animal.
she held him in the middle of the road j
and let him run himself down. The
horse was finally stepped in the north
end of town.
,

!

o

.
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three-fourt-

went to

h

booth where Miss Thompson

presented each with a valentine. After giving the company a short Jlme
to read taelr valentines, the boys
were each given an envelope and were
told not to open it till they had a partner. Some kept the ones they had.
were satisfied. Upon opening these envelopes they were found to contain
a comic picture of a boy and a girl,
with short original saying fortunes
written on each.
The guests were then seated and
cocoa and cukes passed. The kitchen
was presided over by Mr. Thompson
nd Miss Stella Lanham, both artists in their line, and it Is needless to
ada that the pure food law was obeyed.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hamilton
a valentine party at their cos
at 70 North Pennsylvania av

save
'lorre
nue
pies

last niiiiit, about eighteen con
being present. For the evening
'he house was artistically decorated
n Cupids
and hearts, the color
scheme being red and white. The fea
ure of the evening was a St. Va'en
tine express, little Miss Bertha Beat?"
icting as St. Valentine and distributing love greetings to every guest
The amusement of the evening was a
rontost at writing messages to Oin-;and In this event. Misses Toohy
and Garner were considered the most
successful among the ladies and Mr
Cohn axons the gentlemen.
Miss
Harner won the prize, by lot, and she
and Mr. Cohn were each given a
pin. The after part of
to a crowd of about 150 people at the evening was devoted to music and
i e"tral aehool last night. The lecture refresnments.
was given for the benefit of the athMiss "Ada Boscoe entertained about
letic fund of the High school. It was
young people at her home
a valuable treat for those interested twenty-fiv- e
at 110 South Lea avenue last night,
'n the aiTairs of today.
lie affair being; a valentine
party.
Card gam'oa and various amusements
Sharman Is Dismissed.
C. P. Shearman was given a hea- were enjoyed throughout the ewetiingl
given an appro
rts before Justice A. J. Welter this and each guest wasIelicious
refresh
afternoon on the charge of perjury priate valentine.
brought with reference to a case In ments were served
district court in which L. W. Adams
Ship Body of Mr. Kite.
was plaintiff and Shearman and othThe body of the late Willis Kite
ers were defendants. After hearing was
this morning from the
the evidence Justice Welter decided Dilleyshipped
undertaking rooms to his old
t'.icr was nothing in th case and dishome In Eureka, Kansas, accompanmissed the complaint.
ied by his son and John Hula, who
arrived
last night. The widow and
$$$ Record Want Ads $11
daughter will continue their stay In
Roswell for the benefit of Miss Kite's
health.

JOYCE-PRUI- T
ROSWELL'S

There is nothing to be enjoyed by
the young people more than a good
old fashioned Valentine Social. Such
was the gathering of the members,
and their friends of the Ohtristlan
church last night at the home of Airs.
Alice Thomfson, 310 South Kentucky
avenue. The first arrivals came at
7:30 , and for
of an hour,
Harry Lan-haand the hostess of fhe
evening. Miss Erma Thompson, were
busy Introducing strangers as
hey
came In. Muse was furnished on the
piano during this time by Mrs. Gil
beath and Herbert Conkling.
The ladies were then given a blood
red heart and a pencil each, and told
I to write a brief character sketch of
themselves and sign their name. This"
took some time and soon as they 'had
Inished, the hearts were collected and
Rev. Fowler sold them to the highest
bidder. The gent buying the heart
hunted tne ladr, whose name appeared on the heart and was allotted five
Tflnutea to talk to her. Then he was
privileged to buy another heart if he
leaired. Then the names of the girls
were written on hearts and shuffled.
These were passed to the boys and
thy drew a girl's name. The boy
found his partner and together they

GREATEST

CO.
STORE.

.teart-shope-

d

County Offices Moved Today.
The rtmioval of the offices of the
county
officials, announcement of
which was made in detail a few days
ago, was accomplished today, Sheriff"
Ballard being the only official to be
found In the old court house at pres-

woimor

Tto f.::rriscn Crcs Stae

THECENSUS

Separate Skirts For Spring.

Washington, Feb. 15. The United
States Census Bureau is making extraordinary preparations to ascertain
the approximately exact number and
value of live stock on the ranges in
the United States on April 15 next,
k
inventory,
the date of the
as required by the act of Congress
providing for the Thirteenth Decen-

We wish to announce the arrival of the
largest assortment of Separate Dress Skirts
that it has ever been our pleasure to show.
Tis really a wonderful collection of the
newest modes and styles in skirtdom.
The assortment embraces all the new diagonal weaves, pin stripes, shepherd checks and
mannish suitings; also a large selection of
serges, secilian and moires, shown in all the
new and popular colors; also in black and
white, ranging in price from $4.50 to $14.50.

live-stoc-

nial Census.

Fearful that for one reason or anothk
er the
.raisers may be deterred from freely stating the number
and value of their holdings, the Census Bureau is exerting unusual efforts
to assure the ranchmen and farmers,
especially of the western range states
that their interests, whether personal
or coaporate, can not possibly be affected in any way by their frank and
posfull disclosure of their
sessions.
The information gathered
by the Census Office is held strictly
confidential not only in respect to the
fact that under no circumstances is it
ever Imparted to any one not connected with the Census Office, but in respect to its ever being given to any
other branch of the Government.
live-stoc-

live-stoc- k

SEE OUR SHOW WINDOW.

Assurance of Secrecy.
the Census Bureau,"
said Assistant Director William F. Wllloughby, "I can give as
positive assurance of the confidential
treatment of information called for
k
question In the genby the
Illinois Merchants Meet.
eral agricultural schedule as I could
Cairo, 111., Feb. 15. "The Science
if a confidence were to be imposed
upon me personally
and privately. of Advertising" will figure prominentThe Census Bureau is concerned only ly in the discussion of the retail mern the collection and publication of chants of the State, who began their
statistical facts. The spirit of every annual meeting here today. The atset of Congress providing for the va- tendance is unusually large. "Retail
rious decennial censuses has
been, of Merchandise as a science" will aland Is, that the information as to In- so be discussed.
o
dividuals, firms and corporations is
advertising continues
Newspaper
to be given Inviolable secrecy. It is
ps much 'privileged information as to be popular and yields good results
by a client to a lawyer, when followed persistently and In an
that
mediants
by a patient to a physician, by a dy- intelligent manner. Those
exclusively on newspaper ading man to a minister. It can not ev- relying
largest busivertising are doing
en be imparted to another branch of ness. It's up to you tothe
advertise in the
the Federal Government, no matter Daily Record, to try and get some of
how much the information may be de- the business.
.
o
sired. No court ever 'has or ever will
Fire insurance Meeting.
Ignore this "Immunity from personal
Chicago, Feb.
of the
or business Inrvolvement bestowed in
return for information required by Illinois Association of Local Fire In
United States Census inquiries.
To surance Agents are meeting today at
do otherwise would impair,
if not Alton. Most of the discussion will rewholly destroy, the scientific efficien- late to the new laws on insurance,
cy of the census work. So far Rs the pending in the legislature.
o
live stock census is concerned, the
New Move to Aid Morse.
burea-i- ,
following fair impartial, and
Atlanta,-- Feb. 15. Martin W. Little
unbiased methods, "quickly separates
the person, firm, or corporation from ton, counsel for Charles W. Morse,
the farts furnished, and private or arrived here today to institute procorporate identity in connection with ceedings in an effort to obtain the
any census data remains forever seal- prisoner's release. He was met at
ed and sacred in the great safes of the station by W. E. Reid of Boston, a
close friend of Morse, who is assist'he Census Office."
ing Mrs. Morse in her attempt to get
The Director's Report.
a petition with a million names askIn his annual report for 1909 to Sec ing
the pardon for her husband.
retary Nagei, of the Department of
e
and Labor, Census Direc-'o- r
Kecord Want Ads. produce $$$$$$
Durand stated;
o
"The thirteenth census act Is more
Dispute With Venezuela.
specific than that for the Twelfth
The Haue, Feb. 13. Arbitrators
Census with respect to penalties up- selected by the I'nited States and
on supervisors, enumerators or other Venezuela to adjust
the Orinoco
employees who disclose information steamship claim, are expected to ap-which they secure or who make false j point a
arbitrator. . today, .and the
,s:
returns. While there is no evidence .uiiniuai third
i
it,
iii,
nert? win
uii
employees
Census
of the
that
Bureau for a trial of the case. August Ber
in the past have been guilty of improrepresents
and
per disclosure of information ex- naert do Qiiesada, Venezuela
the I'nited States.
cept, possibly in a very tew cases
1 he steamship company,
a New
these more specific provisions for Jersey concern, filed a claim for somepenalties are highly advantageous. thing over $1,000,000 for the alleged
Although
the census law requires
of certain
persons interrogated to furnisCi the srbirmry bvrepudiation
Government.
the
Castro
information called for on the duly au
o
schedules,
thorized
reliance
for JURY IN HERMANN
prompt and accurate returns must
CASE CANNOT AGREE.
rest largely upon the good will of
Portland, Ore., Feb. 14. The jury
those making the returns. Manufac- which
heard the case against Binger
turers, farmer, and others will not Hermann,
former land commissioner,
treely disclose the needed informais charged with conspiracy to de--r
tion unless they feel assured that it who
ran id the government of public lands,
will be treated In strict confidence. reported
morning that they were
The Census Bureau exists solely for unable to this
having been out since
the collection of general statistics, Saturday agree,
morning at 11:15.
and is not, and should not be an instrument for disclosing the affairs of
SALE: Household goods, conindividual persons, firms, or corpora- FOR
sisting of 1 ivemice martin finish
tions. Returns made by the Census
iron bed, springs, mattress, saniBureau are in no case published in
tary
couch, leather couch, princess
such a way as to Identify the business
6
dresser, waahstand, 4 rockers,
operations of Individual persons or
hot
dining
chairs,
blast
seat
leather
concerns, nor are they disclosed to any
heater, kitohen range & utensils,
person aside from employees pf the
axminscer rugs 9 x 12, lace curtain,
denot
even
to
bureau itself
other
fruit jars, kitchen table, etc. Also
partments of the Government or to
5 year old horse, surrey, 'harness
other bureaus of the Department of
and two saddles. 400 South Lea
Commerce and Labor."
It
608 3 rings.
Phone
o

Morrison Bros. & Co.

In behalf of

to-da-

y
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WINONA

MILLS,

Of New York City.

Hosiery and Underwear.
TOM G. MEANS, Gen. Agt.
Address postal, liox G42,
Hoswdl. Will call with full
line .prinj 8a mpleH.
the orator of ancient
Athens, that I might go out in the
world and persuade young men to
avoid tae pitfalls of sin."
Ladies I have those beautiful California good3 and can save you money. Mrs.
Dora Hill. 310 South
Main street.
94t2
o

Florida Mayors Meet.
Tampa, Feb. 15. Mayors, council-me- n
and othtr officials of Florida cities and tonus met here today as the
guests of the Panama Canal CelebraMunicipal questions were distion
cussed and a thorough consideration
givt-to the problem of government
by commission.
o

Vote on Commission.
Sioux City, la., Feb. 15. A special
election to decide whether Sioux City
shall have the commission form of
government was 'held today. Jndi
cations are tint the proposition will
carry. Advocates of the commission
waged an earnest campaign,
with
meetings in many churches and noonday gatarrinirs as features.
Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
In the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
Til 13 DAILY RECORD.
To Consider Meat Question.
Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 15. A mass
Tooting has been called for tonight
by the Federated Trades Council, representing nearly all the crafts ia the
city to considei the meat question.
Hardware Men Meet.
St. Ix'iis, Feb. 15. The lobby of
the Southern Hotel was transformed
today into a hardware exhibition.
ith displays from concerns all over
Ihe country. The Missouri Retail
Hardware Association began Its session today and wiil remain in the
city three days.
o

Clairvoyant
in Town.
Prof. Victor Leon, celebrated clairvoyant, palmist and mentalist. is ia
the city for an extended stay. It ia
stated on good authority that his work
along these lines Is phenomenal. From
ent.
the reports and press notices from
plices where he has been heretofore,
o
Wilklns Buys North of Town.
Birthday of 8lgner.
he certainly must be the genuine arP. D. Wilklns, the expert gardener,
Free Relative of Nobleman.
Elizabeth N. J., Feb. 15. Abraham
has bought 23 acres In the choicest
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 15. A ticle. Do not fail to see him, as he
part of the Milne-Bustract north of Clark, Signer of the Declaration of In- great deal of interest Is being mani- will prove to you that he is capable
town, paying $250 per acre, with wat- dependence was born here 194 years fested In the welfare of prisoner No. and worthy of your patronage. Offices
er right. He will put it in a high aer. today. He died in 1794 at the age 2605 at the State penitentiary at Still- located corner 4th and Main, over the
of 69.
state of cultivation.
water, who, according to a letter mail- Western Grocery. Rooms 2 and 3.
o
ed by him to the Minneapolis police Hours 9 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Charged With Stealing Good.
department, is to be released today.
Fastest Fire Drill Yet.
Hill May Speak.
A fire drill was conductrl af North The man. who is said to be a relative
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley brought
Sioux Fall's 6. D., Feb. 15. James
to Roswell last night Lang Gamt and Hill school at ten o'clock this morn-- of an English nobleman, asked the
Charles Harper, whom he arrested In Ing that proved to be the b"st as to oolice to find him a position. iHe J. Hill, the Northwestern railway
magnate, has been invited and
Elkins yesterday on the charge of. shortness of time hi clearing the build- wrote:
"If you know anyone who is win- - j deliver an address during the three-da- y
stealing household goods. They will ing that has yet been pulled off. The
convention opened here today by
be arraigned before Justice Welter ( building was emptied of humanity In tng to give a man with six prison
this afternoon. Deputy Finley will go , 23 seconds and the entire time occu terms behind hba a chance let me the South Dakota Retail Hardware
to Portales tonvrroiw to arrest a man t pied in getting the children out of know. I fcave been twelve years and Dealers' Association. Air. Hill has
was ten months behind the bars. I wish been asked to speak in a prophetic
named Southard, who is wanted on the rhe building and back at
one minrote and ten second.
j I bad the silver tongned eloquence of way on the country's prosperity.
same charge.
--
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C. A. BOW'S

